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The	microstructures	 of	 four	 core	 samples	 from	 the	 San	 Andreas	 Fault	 Observatory	 at	 Depth	 (SAFOD)
were	 investigated	 with	 optical	 and	 transmission	 electron	 microscopy.	 These	 samples,	 consisting	 of	
sandstone,	siltstone,	and	fault	gouge	from	phase	III	of	the	drilling	campaign	(3141–3307	m	MD),	show	a	
complex	composition	of	quartz,	feldspar,	clays,	and	amorphous	material.	Microstructures	indicate	intense
shearing	 and	 dissolution–precipitation	 as	 main	 deformation	 processes.	 The	 samples	 also	 contain	
abundant	veins	filled	with	calcite.	Within	the	inspected	veins	the	calcite	grains	exhibit	different	degrees
of	deformation	with	 evidence	 for	 twinning	and	 crystal	plasticity.	Dislocation	densities	 (ranging	 from	≈	
3·1012	m−2	to	≈	3·1013	m‐2)	and	twin	line	densities	(≈22	mm‐1	–	165	mm‐1)	are	used	as	paleo‐piezometers.	
The	 corresponding	 estimates	 of	 differential	 stresses	 vary	 between	 33	 and	 132	 MPa,	 deduced	 from
dislocation	 density	 and	 92‐251	 MPa	 obtained	 from	 twin	 density,	 possibly	 reflecting	 chronologically	
different	maximum	stress	states	and/or	grain	scale	stress	perturbations.	Mean	values	of	stress	estimates
are	68	±46	MPa	and	168	±	60	MPa,	respectively,	where	estimates	from	dislocation	density	may	represent	
a	 lower	bound	and	 those	 from	 twin	density	 an	upper	bound.	The	 stress	 estimates	 are	 also	 compatible
with	residual	lattice	strains	determined	with	microfocus	Laue	diffraction	yielding	equivalent	stresses	of
50–300	 MPa	 in	 twinned	 calcite.	 The	 lower	 stress	 bound	 agrees	 with	 stress	 estimates	 from	 borehole	
breakout	measurements	 performed	 in	 the	 pilot	 hole.	 From	 these	 data	 and	 assuming	 hydrostatic	 pore
pressure	and	a	low	intermediate	principal	stress	close	to	the	overburden	stress,	frictional	sliding	of	the	
San	Andreas	Fault	at	the	SAFOD	site	is	constrained	to	friction	coefficients	between	0.24	and	0.31.	These
low	friction	values	may	be	related	to	the	presence	of	clays,	talc,	and	amorphous	phases	found	in	the	fault
cores	and	support	the	hypothesis	of	a	weak	San	Andreas	Fault.	
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1.	Introduction	
	

Numerous	geological	and	geophysical	studies	investigate	the	
rheological/mechanical	behavior	of	faults	with	respect	to	earth‐
quake	nucleation	and	the	role	of	 fluids	 in	fault	weakening	(e.g.,	
Brodsky	et	al.,	2010;	Chester	and	Logan,	1986;	Evans	and	Chester,	
1995;	Fagereng	et	al.,	2010;	Fulton	et	al.,	2009;	Schulz	and	Evans,	
2000).	 In	 this	context,	 fault‐related	veins	play	a	key	role	 in	un‐
derstanding	 faulting	 processes	 and	 the	 analysis	 of	 veins	 has	
emerged	 as	 a	 useful	 tool	 to	 study	 the	 behavior	 of	 faults.	 The	
composition	 of	 veins	 and	 their	 deformation	 mechanisms	 may	
provide	 information	about	 fluid	sources,	 fluid	circulation,	pres‐
sure	and	temperature‐conditions,	chemical	alteration	processes	
and	fault	rheology	in	general	(Gratier	et	al.,	2003;	Herwegh	et	al.,	
2005;	Herwegh	and	Kunze,	 2002;	 Janssen	 et	al.,	 1998).	 In	 addi‐
tion,	 the	 formation	 of	 syntectonic	 veins	may	 indicate	 elevated	
fluid	 pressure	 during	 vein	 formation	 because	 local	 high	 fluid	
pressures	 are	often	 required	 to	open	 fractures	 (Mittempergher	
et	al.,	2011;	Pollard	and	Segall,	1987;	Wiltschko	et	al.,	2009).	The	
state	 of	 stress	 of	 the	 San	Andreas	 Fault	 (SAF)	 has	 long	 been	 a	
matter	 of	 debate.	 Some	 authors	 have	 suggested	 the	 fault	 to	be	
mechanically	 weak	 (e.g.,	 Brune	 et	al.,	 1969;	 Lachenbruch	 and	
Sass,	 1980,	 1992;	 Lockner	 et	al.,	 2011;	 Townend	 and	 Zoback,	
2004;	Zoback	et	al.,	1987)	whereas	others	advocated	for	a	strong	
fault	 (e.g.,	Scholz,	2000;	Scholz	and	Hanks,	2004).	 It	 is	assumed	
that	 a	weak	 fault	with	 a	 low	 friction	 coefficient	 (≤	0.2)	may	be	
due	to	the	presence	of	high	pore	pressures	and/or	serpentinite,	
talc,	or	clay	minerals.	Reducing	stresses	 in	the	upper	crust	to	a	
few	tens	of	MPa	is	also	required	to	explain	the	lack	of	increased	
heat	flow	along	the	trace	of	the	SAF	(e.g.,	Carpenter	et	al.,	2009;	
Chéry	 et	al.,	 2004;	Collettini	 et	al.,	 2009;	Lachenbruch	and	 Sass,	

1980;	Moore	 and	 Rymer,	 2007;	 Tembe	 et	al.,	 2009).	 For	 rocks	
with	 a	 friction	 coefficient	 ≥	0.6,	 in	 accordance	with	 laboratory	
results	 (Byerlee,	 1978),	 stresses	 at	 depth	will	 exceed	 100	MPa	
for	 an	 optimally	 oriented	 fault	with	 respect	 to	 the	direction	of	
the	maximum	principal	 stress,	 requiring	 a	 reorientation	 of	 the	
maximum	 principal	 stress	 close	 to	 the	 fault	 towards	 a	 more	
acute	angle	with	the	SAF	than	what	is	measured	in	the	far	field.	
A	 combination	 of	 low	 friction	 minerals,	 local	 overpressure	
and/or	 local	 stress	 variations	 may	 also	 hold	 at	 the	 SAF	 (e.g.,	
Faulkner	et	al.,	2006;	Hardebeck	and	Michael,	2004).	

Hickman	and	Zoback	(2004)	estimated	the	stress	orientation	
and	magnitude	 in	 the	 SAFOD	pilot	hole	near	Parkfield,	 Califor‐
nia,	down	to	about	2	km	depth.	The	authors	infer	low	differen‐
tial	 stresses	 of	 about	 60‐70	MPa	operating	 in	 the	 fault	 zone	at	
≈	2.2	km	depth	based	on	borehole	breakout	data,	but	considera‐
ble	uncertainties	exist.	Here,	we	present	a	detailed	microstruc‐
ture	 analysis	 of	 calcite	 veins	 within	 samples	 from	 the	 SAFOD	
main	 borehole.	 First,	 we	 describe	 microstructures	 examined	
with	optical	and	transmission	electron	microscopes	(TEM)	with	
the	aim	of	providing	information	on	fault	evolution.	Second,	we	
interpret	dislocation	and	twin	densities	measured	in	the	calcite	
veins	 to	 arrive	 at	 stress	 estimates	 based	 on	 paleo‐piezometric	
relationships.	 Finally	 we	 compare	 microscopic	 observations	
with	 lattice	 strain	 measurements	 on	 the	 same	 samples	 with	
synchrotron	microfocus	Laue	diffraction.	
	
	
2.	Geological	setting	of	the	San	Andreas	Fault	
	

Central	 California	 is	 geologically	 separated	 by	 the	 San	 An‐
dreas	 Fault	 (SAF),	 which	 is	 a	 transform	 fault	 at	 the	 boundary	
between	the	western	Pacific	plate	and	the	eastern	North	Ameri‐
can	 Plate.	 The	 SAFOD	 drill	 site	 is	 located	 at	 the	 transition	 be‐
tween	 the	 creeping	 Parkfield	 segment	 in	 the	 North	 and	 the	
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locked	 segment	 of	 the	 SAF	 to	 the	 South.	Near	 the	 drill	 site	 ar‐
kosic	 sedimentary	 rocks	 predominate	 at	 the	 southwest	 of	 the	
fault	and	Great	Valley	sedimentary	rocks	northeast	of	 the	 fault	
(Springer	et	al.,	2009).	Within	the	SAFOD	drill	holes	 four	major	
geological	units	have	been	identified	(Bradbury	et	al.,	2007)	with	
Quaternary	and	Tertiary	sediments,	Salinian	granite	and	arkosic	
sediments	 beneath	 the	 Buzzard	 Canyon	 fault.	 Approximately	
1200	m	NE	of	the	drill	site	the	arkosic	sediments	of	the	Salinian	
terrane	(Pacific	plate)	are	replaced	by	claystones	and	siltstones	
of	 the	Great	Valley/Franciscan	 terrane	 (North	American	plate),	
which	may	represent	an	ancestral	trace	of	the	SAF.	The	wellbore	
crosscuts	several	active	fault	strands	as	for	example	at	depths	of	
3194	m	 and	 3301	m.	 Creeping	 fault	 segments	 are	 revealed	 by	
pronounced	 and	 ongoing	 casing	 deformation	 (Bradbury	 et	al.,	
2007;	Zoback	et	al.,	2010).	
	
	
3.	Description	of	samples	
	

We	 analyzed	 the	microstructures	 of	 four	 samples	 (S1‐4)	 ob‐
tained	 from	SAFOD	phase	 III	 cores	 (for	a	detailed	description	of	
cores	 see	 also	 Photographic	 Atlas	 of	 the	 SAFOD	 Phase	 3	 Cores	
2007,	 URL	 http://www.earthscope.org/data/safod_core_viewer).	
The	samples,	which	are	described	in	detail	by	Janssen	et	al.	(2010,	
2011),	were	recovered	from	different	core	sections	located	close	
to	or	at	small	distance	to	the	zones	of	active	deformation.	Sample	
S1	 is	 from	 the	 arkosic	 sedimentary	 rock	 sequence	 and	 samples	
S2–S4	are	from	the	Great	Valley	sequence.	

Sample	 S1	 was	 taken	 from	 a	 fractured,	 grayish‐red	 to	
brownish	sandstone	(hole	E,	run	1,	section	6,	3141	m	(10,322	ft)	
MD,	depth	 in	m	refers	to	Phase	2	Baker‐Atlas	open	hole	 log,	cf.	
Zoback	et	al.,	2010,	and	(uncorrected)	depth	 in	 feet	 to	 the	core	
viewer	 atlas,	 see	 url	 given	 above),	 close	 to	 a	 fault‐contact	 be‐
tween	silt‐	and	sandstone.	The	matrix	(Fig.	1a)	contains	coarse	
subrounded	 grains	 of	 feldspar	 (22	 vol.%	 plagioclase,	 17	 vol.%	
microcline,	 4	vol.%	 orthoclase),	 36	 vol.%	 quartz,	 and	 21	 vol.%	
laumonite,	 as	 determined	 by	 X‐ray	 diffraction	 analysis.	 Some	
grains	are	intersected	by	thin	(<	200	μm)	calcite	veins.	

Sample	S2	was	collected	at	3189	m	(10,449	ft)	MD	(hole	G,	
run	2,	section	4).	This	core	section	is	close	to	the	section	of	ac‐
tive	casing	deformation,	 representing	 the	southwest	deforming	
zone	(SDZ)	of	the	SAF	at	a	measured	depth	of	3191–3193	m.	The	
strongly	foliated	gouge	contains	about	50	vol.%	quartz,	22	vol.%	
clay	 (illite/smectite)	 with	 a	 grain	 size	 <	1	 μm,	 and	 13	 vol.%	
feldspar	 clasts.	 Several	 calcite	 vein	 generations	 (5	 vol.%)	 are	
present	 (Fig.	 1b).	 The	 youngest	 veins	 overprint	 a	 fault‐related	
fabric,	 which	 contains	 about	 9	 vol.%	 of	 amorphous	 material	
(Janssen	 et	al.,	 2010).	 Preferred	 orientation	 of	 grains,	 pressure	
solution	seams	and	authigenic	clay	minerals	 indicate	pervasive	
shearing	 and	 dissolution–precipitation	 processes,	 respectively	
(see	 also	 Hickman	 et	al.,	 2008;	 Gratier	 et	al.,	 2009;	 Schleicher	
et	al.,	2009).	

Sample	 S3	 was	 prepared	 from	 hole	 G,	 run	 4,	 section	 2	
(3300	m,	10,813.4	ft	MD),	which	is	very	close	to	the	active	cen‐
tral	 deformation	 zone	 (CDZ)	 at	 3300‐3303	m	MD.	 The	 sample	
shows	a	polished	slip	surface	with	slickensides.	Mineral	content	

Figure	1.	Low	magnification	photographs	of	thin	sections	from	samples	S1–S4.	(a)	Angular	quartz	and	feldspar	grains	(fragments)	in	a	sandy	matrix.
(b)	Gouge	composed	of	very	fine‐grained	matrix	of	quartz	and	clay	(grain	size	<	1	μm).	The	matrix	is	fractured	with	calcite	filling	(arrows).	(c)	Dark‐
brown	fractured	and	fine‐grained	scaly	clay	matrix	with	dark	pressure	solution	seams.	(d)	Quartz	and	feldspar	grains	lie	in	a	matrix	of	highly	commi‐
nuted	clay.	Arrows	point	to	few	larger	calcite	grains.	
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is	 38	 vol.%	 illite–smectite	 (I–S),	 12	 vol.%	 chlorite,	 30	 vol.%	
quartz,	 and	 10	 vol.%	 plagioclase,	 forming	 a	 fine‐grained	 scaly	
matrix	(Fig.	1c)	with	a	minor	content	of	calcite	(3	vol.%),	hema‐
tite	(3	vol.%),	and	amorphous	material	(4	vol.%).	Calcite	occurs	
as	 veinlets	 between	 fractured	 grains.	 Authigenic	 clay	minerals	
and	 pressure	 solution	 relicts	 suggest	 activity	 of	 dissolution‐
precipitation	processes.	

Sample	S4	was	taken	from	fractured	massive	siltstones	at	a	
depth	of	3307	m	(10,837.5	ft,	hole	G,	run	5,	section	4).	The	sam‐
ple	 contains	 a	 mixture	 of	 numerous	 subangular	 matrix	 blocks	
and	 microbreccias,	 partly	 displaying	 a	 scaly	 fabric	 (Fig.	 1d).	
Major	mineral	constituents	are	illite/smectite	(47	vol.%),	quartz	
(26	vol.%),	plagioclase	(22	vol.%),	and	analcime	(5	vol.%).	
	
	
4.	Analytical	techniques	
	

In	 this	 study	we	 focus	 on	 the	microstructures	 of	 the	 calcite	
veins	contained	in	the	4	samples	investigated.	We	quantify	densi‐
ty	of	calcite	twins	and	the	density	of	dislocations	within	the	calcite	
grains	 to	 arrive	 at	 an	 estimate	 of	 the	 paleo‐stresses	 governing	
deformation	 of	 the	 gouge	 during	 and	 after	 vein	 formation.	 In	
addition,	stresses	are	estimated	using	residual	strain	analysis.	
	
4.1.	Calcite	twinning	
	

The	density	of	 twins	was	measured	using	an	optical	micro‐
scope	 (Leica	 DM	 RX)	 with	 an	 attached	 high‐resolution	 digital	
camera	 (Leica	 DFC	 420).	 Measurements	 were	 performed	 on	
polished	thin	sections.	To	determine	the	twin	density,	the	num‐
ber	of	twins	perpendicular	to	the	twin	boundaries	of	individual	

grains	was	counted	and	normalized	to	a	unit	length	of	1	mm.	For	
grains	containing	multiple	 twin	sets	we	applied	 this	procedure	
on	each	orientation	and	calculated	the	average	value.	We	meas‐
ured	 the	 twin	 (line‐)	density	of	 calcite	grains	within	veins	at	7	
different	 positions	 in	 the	 4	 samples.	 Average	 densities	 given	
below	are	 calculated	 from	6	 to	58	 individual	measurements	 at	
each	position.	We	restricted	the	measurement	of	twin	densities	
to	twins	visible	by	optical	microscopy	(≥	1	μm)	for	application	of	
the	associated	piezometer	(see	below).	It	should	be	noted,	how‐
ever,	that	deformed	carbonates	also	contain	(mainly	secondary)	
thin	 twins	 with	 a	 width	 below	 the	 limit	 of	 optical	 resolution	
(Barber	 and	Wenk,	 1979),	 which	 appear	 to	 correlate	 with	 the	
deformation	conditions	(Ebert	et	al.,	2007).	
	
4.2.	Dislocation	microstructures	
	

Transmission	electron	microcopy	was	performed	using	a	FEI	
Tecnai	 G2	 F20	 X‐Twin	 transmission	 electron	 microscope	
(TEM/AEM)	 including	 a	 Fishione	high‐angle	 annular	 dark	 field	
detector	(HAADF).	For	the	analysis,	thin	(0.15	μm)	foils	of	about	
10	×	5	μm	in	size	were	prepared	with	the	focused	ion	beam	(FEI	
FIB200TEM)	technique	(Wirth,	2004,	2009).	For	determination	
of	dislocation	densities,	defined	as	the	total	length	of	dislocation	
lines	per	unit	volume,	we	used	two	different	techniques,	assum‐
ing	a	random	orientation	of	the	dislocations	with	respect	to	the	
foil	 plane.	 First,	 a	 grid	 of	 lines	 was	 projected	 on	 each	 micro‐
graph.	 The	 average	 dislocation	 density	 	 was	 calculated	
using	the	relation	 2 ∙ / ∙ ,	where	 	 is	the	number	
of	 intersections	 of	 dislocation	 lines	with	 the	 grid	 lines	 of	 total	
length	 ,	and	 	is	thickness	of	the	FIB‐foil	(line	intercept	meth‐
od,	e.g.	Ham,	1961;	Pezzotti	and	Kleebe,	1996;	De	Bresser,	1996).	

Figure	2.	(a)	Schematic	drawing	of	the	X‐ray	microdiffraction	experimental	configuration	in	reflection	mode	with	incident	X‐ray	beam,	sample	slab	
and	CCD	detector	centered	at	90°	to	the	incident	beam.	(b)	Laue	diffraction	patterns	of	SAFOD	calcite	with	the	Miller	indices	for	some	of	the	diffrac‐
tion	peaks.	Note	the	distortion	of	lattice	spots	due	to	plastic	deformation.	

Figure	3.	Photomicrograph	of	microstructures	with	crossed	polarizers	(a)	and	CL‐photograph	(b)	of	the	same	region.	Contact	area	between	matrix	
and	vein	cement.	Note	that	the	calcite	vein	shows	uniform	yellow	to	orange	CL‐colors	and	that	the	matrix	is	not	luminescent.	
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Secondly,	we	applied	the	foil	intercept	method	(Ham	and	Sharpe,	
1961;	 Schoek,	 1961),	 where	 the	 dislocation	 density	 is	 deter‐
mined	 from	 the	 number	 	 of	 intersection	 of	 dislocations	with	
the	 two	 surfaces	 of	 a	 foil	 of	 cross‐section	 ,	 which	 gives	

2	 / .	 Comparison	 of	 the	 two	 methods	 reveals	 that	
the	second	method	yields	a	dislocation	density,	which	is	in	aver‐
age	≈	20%	higher	than	determined	by	the	first	approach.	In	the	
following,	 we	 report	 the	 densities	measured	 by	 the	 line	 inter‐
cept	method	since	De	Bresser	 (1996)	also	used	this	method	for	
experimental	 calibration	 of	 a	 calcite	 paleo‐piezometer.	 Meas‐
urements	were	performed	on	23	representative	 images	 from	4	
different	 foils	 of	 samples	 S1,	 S2	 and	 S4,	 each	 covering	 an	 area	

between	≈	1	and	11	μm2.	Counting	was	restricted	to	areas	with	
more	or	less	free	dislocations	trying	to	avoid	regions	with	dislo‐
cation	tangles	for	example	associated	with	twin	boundaries.	
	
4.3.	Residual	strain	
	

Microstructures,	 including	 deformation	 twinning,	 orienta‐
tion,	and	residual	strain/stress	distribution,	of	calcite	in	sample	
S2	 were	 also	 studied	 using	 synchrotron	 polychromatic	 X‐ray	
Laue	microdiffraction	on	Beamline	12.3.2	at	the	Advanced	Light	
Source	(ALS)	of	Lawrence	Berkeley	National	Laboratory	(LBNL)	
to	 investigate	 residual	 stress	 (Kunz	 et	al.,2009).	 The	 energy	

Figure	4.	Photomicrographs	of	calcite	veins	in	the	SAFOD	samples	with	crossed	polarizers.	a)	Heavily	veined	and	fractured	gouge	sample.	b)	Calcite	
vein	 in	mudstone	filled	by	coarse	twinned	calcite	cement.	c)	Calcite	vein/patch	within	siltstone	matrix.	Dark	pressure	solution	seams	marking	the	
boundary	between	vein	and	matrix.	d)	Twinned	vein	cement	with	straight	twins,	dissected	by	stylolitic	seams.	e)	Moderately	deformed	thin	calcite	
vein.	 f)	 Calcite	 patches	with	 intersecting	 deformation	 twins.	 g)	 Fibrous	 calcite	 crystals	 are	 not	 twinned	 and	 not	 fractured	 indicating	 that	 healing
processes	outlasted	the	period	of	brittle	faulting.	h)	Calcite	vein	with	only	few	twinned	grains,	dominantly	by	a	twin	set	with	straight	and	thin	twin	
lamellae.	
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range	of	the	X‐ray	beam	on	this	beamline	was	5	to	24	keV.	The	
X‐ray	beam	size	was	 focused	 to	 about	1	μm2	at	 the	 focal	point	
using	 a	 pair	 of	 Kirkpatrick–Baez	 (KB)	 mirrors.	 The	 thin	 sec‐
tioned	sample	was	mounted	on	the	sample	stage	and	tilted	45°	
with	 respect	 to	 the	 incident	 beam	 (Fig.	 2a).	 A	 70	 μm	×	 70	 μm	
area	was	scanned	with	1	μm	step	size	and	0.5	s	exposure	time.	A	
Laue	 diffraction	 pattern	was	 produced	 at	 each	 position	where	
the	 focused	 X‐ray	 beam	 interacted	 with	 calcite	 crystal.	 A	
133	mm	diameter	2D	MAR133	X‐ray	CCD	detector	was	mounted	
8	cm	 above	 the	 sample	 and	 90°	 with	 respect	 to	 the	 incident	
beam	 and	 recorded	 Laue	 diffraction	 patterns.	 An	 example	 is	
shown	in	Fig.	2b.	All	4900	Laue	diffraction	patterns	were	auto‐
matically	 indexed	 with	 rhombohedral	 lattice	 parameters	

( 6.375	Å,	 46.076°;	Graf,	1961)	using	a	
custom	developed	software	package	XMAS	(Tamura	et	al.,	2009)	
and	 then	 converted	 to	 a	 hexagonal	 lattice	 to	 obtain	 the	 infor‐
mation	 of	 orientation	 and	 strain	 tensor	 at	 each	 scanning	 spot.	
More	 detailed	 information	 about	 strain	 analysis	 in	 calcite	 is	
reported	elsewhere	(Chen	et	al.,	2011).	
	
	
5.	Microstructures	
	
5.1.	Microscopic	description	of	calcite	veins	and	twin	densities	
	

Veins	within	the	four	SAFOD	core	samples	are	composed	of	

Table	1	
Results	of	SAFOD	phase	III	samples’	microstructural	analysis.	

Sample	 Depth	
m	

	 dislocations	
m‐2	

twins	
mm‐1	

Δσdisloc	
MPa	

Δσtwin	
MPa	

Δσresls	
MPa	

S1c	 2593	 Range	 2.2·1012–3.3·1012	 10–63	 28–36	 62–155	 	
	 	 Average	 (2.9	±	1.1)·1012	 27	±	14	 33	±	7	 101	±	27	 	
S2a	 2619	 Range	 1.4·1013–4.5·1013	 82–182	 87–180	 177–263	 50–300	
	 	 Average	 (2.7	±	1.3)·1013	 135	±	41	 132	±	39	 226	±	35	 140−190	
S2a	 2619	 Range	 	 14–113	 	 73–207	 	
	 	 Average	 	 56	±	40	 	 145	±	52	 	
S2a	 2619	 Range	 2.2·1012–4.4·1012	 0–65	 28–43	 0–157	 	
	 	 Average	 (3.2	±	1.3)·1012	 22	±	21	 35	±	7	 92	±	42	 	
S3a	 2674	 Range	 	 11–188	 	 65–267	 	
	 	 Average	 	 93	±	37	 	 188	±	38	 	
S4a	 2678	 Range	 0.5·1013–1.6·1013	 210–277	 46–95	 214–325	 	
	 	 Average	 (1.1	±	0.5)·1013	 165	±	57	 74	±	20	 251	±	43	 	
S4c	 2678	 Range	 	 47–107	 	 134–202	 	
	 	 Average	 	 80	±	27	 	 175	±	29	 	

dislocations	is	dislocation	density	and	 twins	is	twin	line	density	of	calcite	veins.	Resulting	differential	stress	estimates	Δσdisloc	and	Δσtwin	were	calculated	
using	paleo−piezometers	and	Δσresls	from	analysis	of	the	residual	lattice	strain.	Depth	is	given	as	vertical	depth	below	ground	level.	

Figure	5.	TEM	micrographs	of	calcite	 in	veins	showing	examples	of	strongly	deformed	grains	with	high	dislocation	density	 in	sample	S4a	(a)	and	
sample	S2a	(b)	and	of	weakly	deformed	calcite	in	sample	S1c	(c)	and	sample	S2a	(d).	Scale	bar	is	0.2	μm.	
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calcite.	 Density	 of	 calcite	 veins	 progressively	 increases	 toward	
the	active	fault	trace	suggesting	that	the	veins	formed	during	or	
after	 faulting.	 Using	 the	 cathodoluminescence	 (CL)‐microscope	
reveals	uniform	yellow	to	orange	CL‐colors	 for	all	 calcite	veins	
(Fig.	3).	The	homogeneous	CL	pattern	 in	 the	vein	cements	cor‐
roborate	the	 lack	of	 fluid	pulses	 into	the	fault	rocks,	since	with	
every	fluid	pulse	(for	example	meteoric	water)	the	chemistry	of	
the	fluid	would	slightly	change	owing	to	differences	in	the	solute	
concentration.	We	observed	no	zoning	of	crystals	possibly	indi‐
cating	 fast	 precipitation	 of	 vein	 calcites	 (Gratier	 and	 Gamond,	
1990).	

Internal	deformation	of	calcite	crystals	within	the	veins	var‐
ies	from	heavily	deformed	grains	to	almost	undeformed	grains.	
The	 oldest	 veins	 are	 most	 strongly	 deformed,	 however	 local	
variations	 within	 one	 vein	 generation	 are	 also	 observed	 and	
may	suggest	that	stress	was	heterogeneous	on	the	sample	scale.	

The	most	strongly	deformed	veins	are	observed	 in	samples	
S2	and	S4.	Within	sample	S2,	the	veins	form	irregularly	oriented	
arrays	 with	 a	 vein	 thickness	 between	 <	20	 μm	 and	 ≈	200	 μm	
(Figs.	4a,	1b).	They	are	composed	of	blocky	calcite	cements	that	
are	strongly	twinned	(Fig.	4b).	The	twinned	crystals	display	one,	
two	or	three	sets	of	straight	or	weakly	bent	twins,	where	bend‐
ing	may	 indicate	 the	 activity	 of	 dislocation	 slip	 (e.g.,	Burkhard,	
1993).	Well	matching	vein	boundaries	suggest	 that	 these	veins	
may	have	 formed	as	 tensile	 fractures.	Boullier	et	al.	 (2009)	de‐
scribed	 similar	 veins	 in	 drilled	 core	 samples	 of	 the	 Chelungpu	
thrust	fault.	Up	to	3	mm	thick	vein	patches	occur	in	sample	S4,	
composed	of	large	(≈	1	mm)	blocky	calcite	crystals	and	sutured	
boundaries	between	vein	and	host	rock	(Fig.	4c),	reminiscent	of	
stylolites.	 Twins,	 microfractures	 and	 pressure	 solution	 seams	
are	 observed	 in	 large	 calcite	 grains	where	 intense	 twinning	 is	
the	dominant	deformation	mechanism	(Fig.	4d).	The	twin	densi‐
ties	measured	 in	 these	 strongly	 deformed	 calcite	 grains	 varies	
between	82	and	277	twins/mm	with	a	mean	density	of	135	±	41	
twins/mm	and	165	±	57	 twins/mm	 for	 samples	 S2	 and	 S4,	 re‐
spectively	(Table	1).	None	of	the	calcite	grains	show	evidence	of	
dynamic	 recrystallization.	 Calcite	 veins	 showing	 minor	 defor‐
mation	are	also	observed	in	samples	S2,	S3,	and	S4.	In	sample	S2	
veins	are	thin	(≤	50	μm	wide)	containing	coarse‐grained	calcite	
that	 is	 only	moderately	 deformed	 (Fig.	 4e).	A	 small	 fraction	 of	
the	calcite	grains	are	twinned,	dominantly	showing	a	single	twin	
set	with	straight	and	thin	twin	lamellae.	Irregularly	shaped	veins	
occur	 in	 samples	S3	and	S4	 (Fig.	4f).	The	 twinned	crystals	dis‐
play	one	or	two	sets	of	straight	twins.	The	calcite	twin	density	in	
sample	 S2	varies	between	14	 and	113	 twins/mm	with	 a	mean	
density	of	56	±	40	twins/mm.	For	sample	S3	the	average	density	
is	 93	±	37	 twins/mm	 (ranging	 from	11	 to	 188	 twins/mm)	 and	
for	sample	S4	it	is	80	±	27	twins/mm	(47‐107	twins/mm).	

In	samples	S1	and	S2	we	found	undeformed	or	only	slightly	
deformed	 veins	 crosscutting	 older	 and	 more	 deformed	 veins.	
Veins	in	sample	S2	are	straight	and	range	in	thickness	from	0.7	

to	1	mm.	They	are	filled	with	elongated	to	fibrous	calcites	(Fig.	
4g).	 This	 habit	 has	 previously	 been	 interpreted	 to	 indicate	 a	
slow	 opening	 during	 creep	 (Gratier	 and	 Gamond,	 1990).	 Very	
few	crystals	 are	 fractured	or	 twinned,	 indicating	 late	 cementa‐
tion	 processes.	 The	 twin	 density	 varies	 between	 0	 and	 65	
twins/mm	with	an	average	of	22	±	21	twins/mm.	In	sample	S1	
the	 calcite	 veins	 are	 straight	 dominated	 by	 a	 twin	 set	 with	
straight	and	thin	twin	lamellae.	Only	a	small	fraction	of	the	cal‐
cite	 grains	 is	 twinned	 (Fig.	 4h).	 Twin	 densities	 in	 the	 calcite	
grains	 vary	 between	 10	 and	 63	 twins/mm	with	 an	 average	 of	
27±14	twins/mm	(Table	1).	
	
5.2.	TEM	microstructures	and	dislocation	densities	
	

TEM	 observations	 of	 calcite	 microstructures	 were	 per‐
formed	on	4	different	 foils,	 two	from	strongly	deformed	calcite	
veins	 of	 samples	 S2	 and	 S4	 and	 two	 from	 weakly	 deformed	
calcite	in	samples	S1	and	S2.	

Strongly	deformed	vein	cements	show	evidence	for	intense	in‐
tracrystalline	plasticity	of	 calcite.	Within	 sample	S4	many	straight	
and	gently	curved	dislocations	are	present,	indicating	active	disloca‐
tion	glide.	Twins	are	commonly	decorated	with	dislocations	(Fig.	5a,	
left	side).	A	high	dislocation	density	is	also	present	in	strongly	de‐
formed	calcite	veins	of	sample	S2	(Fig.	5b).	The	densities	are	spatial‐
ly	 variable,	 sometimes	 forming	 cell‐like	 networks.	 Evidence	 for	
subgrain	formation	(dislocation	walls)	and	recrystallization	was	not	
detected.	The	average	dislocation	density	in	the	strongly	deformed	
calcite	veins	of	sample	S4	is	(1.1	±	0.5)	×	1013	m‐2	and	of	sample	S2	
about	(2.7	±	1.3)	×	1013	m‐2	(Table	1).	

In	comparison,	the	weakly	deformed	calcite	grains	in	sample	
S1	(Fig.	5c)	and	sample	S2	(Fig.	5d)	contain	fewer	dislocations.	
The	dislocations	appear	to	be	straighter	than	in	veins	with	high	
dislocation	densities.	Dislocation	densities	in	samples	S1	and	S2	
are	on	average	(2.9	±	1.1)	×	1012	m‐2	and	(3.2	±	1.3)	×	1012	m‐2,	
respectively	and	about	one	order	of	magnitude	lower	compared	
to	the	strongly	deformed	veins.	The	scatter	of	dislocation	densi‐
ty	measured	on	a	 single	 sample	 location	varies	by	 a	 factor	be‐
tween	~2	and	3	(Table	1).	
	
5.3.	Laue	microdiffraction	and	residual	lattice	strain	
	
Deformation	twinning	is	observed	in	the	region	scanned	by	the	
X‐ray	beam,	as	shown	by	maps	of	 ‐axis	orientation	in	Fig.	6.	The	
	 plane	 defines	 the	 sample	 surface	 with	 the	 ‐direction	 per‐

pendicular	 to	 the	 X‐ray	 beam	 incident	 direction.	 The	 calcite	 in	
this	vein	is	heavily	twinned	on	a	single	system.	In	this	map	of	the	
orientation	angle	between	 the	hexagonal	 crystal	 ‐axis	and	 the	
sample	 normal	 (sample	 ‐axis),	 twin	 lamellae	 are	 observed.	
Comparing	 the	orientations	of	 the	host	 and	 twin	domain	 (here	
host	 is	attributed	to	the	dominant	volume	and	twin	to	the	sub‐
ordinate	 volume),	 it	 is	 verified	 that	 11108 	 is	 the	 twin	

Figure	6.	Orientation	maps	showing	the	angles	between	crystal	 ‐axis	and	sample	 ‐axis	(perpendicular	to	the	sample	surface)	obtained	from	micro‐
focus	Laue	patterns.	(a)	Crystal	domain	that	diffracts	the	strongest	at	each	scan	position,	(b)	host	domain,	and	(c)	the	twin	domain.	The	sample	coor‐
dinate	system	 ,	 ,	 	refers	to	the	thin	section.	
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plane.	The	twin	plane	 	 is	 inclined	75–80°	to	the	surface	of	the	
section	( ).	Since	the	twin	lamellae	are	inclined	to	the	sample	
surface,	diffraction	patterns	 recorded	with	 the	CCD	detector	 in	
some	regions	contain	diffraction	peaks	from	both	host	and	twin	
domains.	The	two	diffraction	patterns	were	separated	and	indi‐
vidually	 indexed.	 Subsequently,	 the	 orientation	 of	 both	 grains	
was	grouped	and	mapped	separately.	Fig.	6b	displays	the	domi‐
nant	host	with	angles	50–54°	and	Fig.	6c	the	lamellar	twins	with	
angles	 73–76°.	 White	 spots	 in	 the	 combined	 orientation	 map	
(Fig.	 6a)	 indicate	 that	 diffraction	 pattern	 taken	 at	 these	 spots	
could	not	be	indexed.	On	Fig.	6c	we	count	about	6	twins	over	the	
70	μm	scan	width.	Correcting	for	10–15°	tilt	of	the	twin	planes,	
this	 results	 in	 a	 twin	 density	 of	 ≈	100	 twins/mm,	 which	 is	 in	
excellent	 agreement	 with	 optical	 measurements.	 The	 width	 of	
twins	 is	 about	5	μm.	Based	on	 the	number	of	 indexed	patterns	
we	estimate	a	volume	fraction	of	twin:host	of	1:5.	Determination	
of	the	elastic	strain	tensor	was	not	trivial	because	of	considera‐
ble	 plastic	 deformation,	 resulting	 in	 distortion	 of	 diffraction	
spots	and	asterism	(Fig.	2b).	Distributions	of	the	six	strain	ten‐
sor	components	are	displayed	as	maps	of	microstrains	in	Fig.	7a	
for	host	and	Fig.	7b	for	twins.	Positive	numbers	indicate	exten‐
sion	 and	 negative	 numbers	 compression.	 The	 magnitude	 of	
lattice	 strains	 ranges	 from	 0.8	×	10‐3	 to	 2.2	×	10‐3	 in	 the	 host	
domains	and	1.7	×	10‐3	 to	3.4	×	10‐3	 in	 the	 twin	domains.	From	
the	strain	maps,	it	is	evident	that	the	components	( )	are	very	

large	(in	compression).	This	has	been	previously	observed	and	
has	been	identified	as	an	artifact	of	the	Laue	technique	in	reflec‐
tion	geometry,	where	 this	 component	 is	 extremely	 sensitive	 to	
sample	 height	 alignment	 (Chen	 et	al.,	 2011).	We	disregard	 this	
component	in	our	interpretation.	
	
6.	Discussion	
	

Analysis	of	the	four	SAFOD	gouge	samples	revealed	a	rather	
complex	 microstructure	 with	 evidence	 for	 intense	 cataclastic	
deformation,	 activity	of	 solution–precipitation	 creep	processes,	
high	microporosity,	and	lubricating	amorphous	phases	(Janssen	
et	al.,	2010,	2011).	Based	on	the	analysis	of	dislocation	and	twin	
densities	of	calcite	grains	within	the	veins,	we	can	estimate	the	
flow	 stress	 in	 gouge	 samples	 using	paleo‐piezometric	 relation‐
ships.	We	are	using	the	dislocation	density	piezometer	calibrat‐
ed	by	De	Bresser	(1996)	on	calcite	single	crystals:	
	
∆ 10 . . . . 	 (1)
	
where	the	differential	stress	∆ 	is	given	in	MPa	and	dislocation	
density	 	 in	 m‐2.	 The	 resulting	 average	 stresses	 vary	 be‐
tween	33	and	132	MPa,	scattering	by	about	10	to	90	MPa	for	a	
single	sample	 location	(Table	1,	Fig.	8).	However,	experimental	
calibration	of	the	dislocation	density	piezometer	was	performed	

Figure	7.	Map	of	strain	components	 ,	 ,	 ,	 ,	 ,	and	 	in	(a)	host	domain	and	(b)	twin	domain.	Units	are	microstrains.	Positive	numbers
are	extension	and	negative	numbers	shortening.	
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by	De	Bresser	 (1996)	 at	 strains	 >	2%,	 strain	 rates	 of	 3	×	10‐4	 –	
3	×	10‐8	 s‐1	and	 temperatures	between	550	 °C	and	800	°C,	acti‐
vating	mainly	the	low	temperature	r‐slip	and	the	high	tempera‐
ture	 f‐slip	 system.	 The	 application	 of	 the	 piezometer	 generally	
assumes	steady	state	 flow	 in	 the	dislocation	creep	regime.	 It	 is	
questionable	 whether	 steady	 state	 dislocation	 creep	 was	
achieved	 assuming	 deformation	 at	 the	 current	 sampling	 depth	
of	 ~2530–2620	 m	 at	 temperatures	 of	 ~110–115°C	 (Williams	
et	al.,	 2004,	 2006),	 although	 in	 natural	 calcite	 veins	 intense	
intracrystalline	plasticity	was	observed	at	 temperatures	as	 low	
as	 150‐200°C	 (Kennedy	and	White,	 2001),	 in	 greenschist	 facies	
rocks	(dislocation	densities	>1015	m‐2)	and	limestones	subjected	
to	meteorite	impact	(Barber	and	Wenk,	1976),	as	well	as	exper‐
imentally	 deformed	 limestones	 at	 200	 °C	 (Barber	 and	Wenk,	
1973).	 For	 a	 temperature	 of	 110°C	 the	 critical	 resolved	 shear	
stress	 for	 activation	 of	 the	 easiest	 low	 temperature	 (r‐)	 slip	
system	was	estimated	experimentally	to	≈	80	MPa,	correspond‐
ing	 to	 differential	 stresses	 of	 >	160	 MPa	 assuming	 a	 Schmid	
factor	<	0.5	(De	Bresser	and	Spiers,	1997).	Therefore,	the	differ‐
ential	 stress	 estimate	 of	 <	132	 MPa	 for	 the	 SAFOD	 samples	
based	on	dislocation	density	might	be	biased	by	the	presence	of	
dislocations	 associated	 with	 twinning	 (e.g.,	 Barber	 and	Wenk,	
1979;	Motohashi	et	al.,	1976).	De	Bresser	(1996)	also	found	that	
application	 of	 the	 piezometer	 calibrated	 experimentally	 for	
single	 crystals	 to	 polycrystalline	 calcite	 below	 about	 40	 MPa	
flow	stress	provides	an	upper	bound	stress	estimate.	

A	 complementary	method	 to	estimate	paleo‐stress	 is	based	
on	 the	 density	 of	 calcite	 twins,	 since	 at	 low	 temperatures	
(<	300°C)	 mechanical	 e‐twinning	 is	 an	 important	 deformation	
mechanism	 in	 calcite	 rocks	 (Barber	 and	Wenk,	 1979).	 Paleo‐
piezometers	 based	 on	 twinning	 in	 calcite	 were	 developed	 by	
Jamison	and	Spang	(1976)	and	Rowe	and	Rutter	(1990).	Howev‐
er,	 experimental	 calibration	 of	 these	 piezometers	 may	 not	 be	
suitable	for	application	to	naturally	deformed	rocks	(Blenkinsop,	
2000;	Burkhard,	1993;	Ferrill,	1998;	Rybacki	et	al.,	2008).	Here,	
we	use	a	new	experimentally	calibrated	twin	density	piezometer	
for	calcite	that	was	determined	by	low	temperature	(20–350°C)	
triaxial	 compression	 and	 torsion	 experiments	 on	 Carrara	mar‐
ble:	
	
∆ 10 . . . . 	 (2)
	
with	∆ 	in	MPa	and	 	is	number	of	twins/mm.	Details	of	the	
methodology	 used	 for	 the	 experimental	 calibration	 of	 the	 pie‐
zometer	are	given	in	Appendix	A1.	The	twin	density‐stress	rela‐
tionship	appears	to	be	independent	of	strain	and	also	independ‐

ent	of	grain	size	as	pointed	out	by	Rowe	and	Rutter	(1990).	Es‐
timated	 average	 stresses	 of	 the	 inspected	 samples	 range	 be‐
tween	 92	 and	 251	MPa	with	 an	 individual	 scatter	 between	 70	
and	200	MPa	for	a	single	sample	location	(Table	1,	Fig.	8).	

Compared	 to	 stress	 estimates	 from	 dislocation	 densities	
those	 from	 twin	 densities	 are	 in	 a	 similar	 range	 but	 up	 to	
2.7	±	0.7	 times	 higher	 (Fig.	 8).	 This	 may	 point	 at	 a	 systematic	
error	of	 the	 experimental	piezometer	 calibrations,	 for	 example	
due	to	a	grain	size	or	strain	rate	effect.	However,	as	pointed	out	
before,	 both	 piezometers	 are	 based	 on	 different	 deformation	
mechanism	and	it	seems	likely	that	they	do	not	converge	as	long	

Figure	9.	Estimated	differential	 stresses	based	on	paleo‐piezometry	of	
measured	twin	densities	(open	bars)	and	dislocation	densities	(hatched
bars)	in	calcite	veins.	See	text	for	discussion.	

Figure	9.	Equivalent	stress	histogram	in	host	and	primary	twin	domain	
based	on	equivalent	strain	determination.	Both	host	and	twin	are	sepa‐
rately	normalized.	

Figure	10.	Stress	estimates	for	the	SAFOD	drill	site,	California.	Microstruc‐
ture	analysis	of	deformed	vein	calcite	of	the	main	hole	shows	a	wide	range
of	stresses	deduced	from	dislocation	and	twin	densities	and	residual	strain
analysis.	 The	 large	 open	 pentagons	 represent	 the	 stress	 estimated	 from
residual	 lattice	 strain	 in	 the	 host	 and	 twin	 domains	 of	 a	 calcite	 vein	 in	
sample	S2.	The	mean	stress	value	obtained	from	twin	densities	(large	solid
square)	 corresponds	 to	 a	weak	 fault	 oriented	 at	 an	 angle	 	 of	 69°	with	
respect	 to	 the	maximum	horizontal	 stress	direction	and	a	 friction	coeffi‐
cient	 of	 	 0.31.	 The	 mean	 stress	 calculated	 from	 dislocation	 density	
(large	 solid	diamond)	 fits	 to	a	 friction	coefficient	of	 	0.24	and	agrees	
well	with	 stress	estimates	 from	borehole	breakout	measurements	 (open	
circles)	 performed	 in	 the	 pilot	 hole	 (Hickman	 and	 Zoback,	 2004).	 The	
friction	stress	for	an	optimally	oriented	fault	forming	an	angle	 	of	≈	25°	
between	the	fault	trace	and	 	is	shown	for	comparison	(broken	line)	and	
may	represent	ancient	conditions	during	formation	of	the	SAF.	For	calcula‐
tion	 of	 the	 friction	 behavior	 we	 assumed	 hydrostatic	 pore	 pressure
( 	1.0	gcm‐3)	and	a	rock	density	of	2.4	gcm‐3.	
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as	temperatures	are	not	high	enough	to	allow	steady	state	high	
temperature	creep	of	calcite	within	the	veins.	In	addition,	exper‐
imental	 calibration	 of	 the	 dislocation	 density	 piezometer	 was	
performed	by	De	Bresser	(1996)	at	strains	>	2%	which	probably	
is	 larger	 than	 in	 the	 deformed	 SAFOD	 samples.	 During	 defor‐
mation	 of	 calcite	 at	 low	 temperature,	 twinning	 mostly	 occurs	
prior	 to	 dislocation	 slip	 since	 the	 critical	 resolved	 shear	 stress	
for	the	activation	of	twinning	is	considerably	lower	than	for	the	
main	 glide	 systems	 (De	Bresser	and	Spiers,	 1997).	 The	 disloca‐
tions	 accumulate	 at	 twin	 boundaries	 where	 they	 are	 pinned	
(Barber	 and	Wenk,	 1979).	 As	 shown	 above,	 pronounced	 low	
temperature	r‐slip	and	high	temperature	f‐slip,	which	was	main‐
ly	 observed	 during	 experimental	 calibration	 of	 the	 dislocation	
density	 piezometer,	 is	 unlikely	 because	 of	 the	 relatively	 low	
temperature	at	the	SAFOD	drill	site	that	requires	a	high	CRSS	for	
their	 activation.	 We	 expect	 therefore	 that	 the	 stress	 estimate	
based	 on	 dislocation	 density	 represents	 a	 lower	 bound,	which	
may	 explain	 the	 difference	 to	 the	 result	 estimated	 from	 twin	
density.	 Assuming	 that	 no	 detwinning	 occurred,	 the	 latter	 is	
considered	to	be	an	upper	bound	because	twinning	can	be	easily	
activated	even	at	low	strain	and	likely	preserves	the	peak	stress	
conditions.	 For	 both	 used	 piezometers,	 the	 estimated	 stresses	
vary	quite	substantially	within	the	four	samples	up	to	a	factor	of	
2.7	(twin	density)	to	4	(dislocation	density)	between	weakly	and	
strongly	 deformed	 vein	 sections	 (Table	 1).	 These	 differences	
may	 result	 from	 local	 stress	 heterogeneity/anisotropy	 or	 from	
different	 deformation	 events	 recorded	 in	 the	 microstructure.	
However,	 we	 were	 not	 able	 to	 clearly	 identify	 and	 separate	
chronological	 vein	 generations	 that	 would	 support	 the	 latter	
hypothesis.	 Interestingly,	 the	 estimated	 maximum	 stresses	 do	
not	vary	systematically	with	depth	or	with	distance	to	the	active	
creeping	 section	 of	 the	 borehole.	 This	 may	 indicate	 that	 no	
strong	 stress	 partitioning	 occurred	 in	 the	 past,	 although	 indi‐
vidual	stress	data	vary	quite	substantially	and	may	be	obscured	
by	local	strain	variations.	

A	 third	 approach	 to	 approximate	 the	 local	 stresses	 within	
the	calcite	veins	of	the	SAFOD	samples	is	to	measure	the	residu‐
al	microstrain	(lattice	distortion)	preserved	in	the	calcite	grains	
as	described	above.	Lattice	strains	(Fig.	7)	can	then	be	converted	
to	residual	stress,	by	applying	Hooke's	law	 ,	where	 ,	
,	 and	 	 are	 stress	 tensor	 (2nd	 rank),	 stiffness	 tensor	 (4th	

rank),	and	strain	tensor	(2nd	rank),	respectively.	For	the	elastic	
tensor	 of	 calcite	 we	 used	 experimental	 values	 of	 Chen	 et	al.	
(2001,	 their	 abstract).	 They	 agree	 closely	with	 previous	meas‐
urements	 (Table	 1	 in	Chen	 et	al.,	 2001).	 Statistical	 information	
about	 the	 magnitude	 of	 differential	 residual	 stress	 can	 be	 ob‐
tained	 by	 converting	 components	 of	 the	 strain	 tensor	 to	 an	
equivalent	stress,	defined	as	follows	(Liu,	2005):	
	

6
2

	
(3)

	

but	we	 set	 the	 component	 	 (corresponding	 to	 )	 to	 zero	 to	
exclude	 artifacts	 of	 the	 technique.	 This	 equivalent	 stress	 can	
thus	be	 interpreted	as	a	 lower	 limit.	The	equivalent	 stress	dis‐
tribution	 of	 host	 and	 twin	 domains	 is	 shown	 in	 histograms	 of	
Fig.	9.	The	distribution	maximum	is	at	140	MPa	and	190	MPa	for	
host	 and	 twin	 domains,	 respectively,	 with	 an	 average	 of	 165	
MPa,	 and	 the	 full	width	 at	 half	maximum	of	 the	distribution	 is	
about	190	MPa	 for	both	host	 and	 twin	domains	 (Table	1).	The	
observed	stresses	in	SAFOD	vein	calcite	are	higher	than	stresses	
associated	with	 twins	 in	 recrystallized	greens‐chist	 facies	mar‐
ble	where	average	values	of	60‐70	MPa	and	110	MPa	in	host	and	
twin	 domains,	 respectively,	 were	 observed	 (Chen	 et	al.,	 2011).	
Stress	estimate	from	twin	density	of	about	100	twins/mm	in	the	
examined	 sample	 section	 gives	 a	 differential	 stress	 of	 ≈	195	
MPa,	which	is	in	good	agreement	with	values	obtained	from	the	

preserved	lattice	distortion.	The	measured	elastic	lattice	distor‐
tion	likely	represents	the	preserved	local	yield	stress	and	twin‐
ning	mimics	the	inelastic	stress	at	a	somewhat	higher	strain.	The	
two	 techniques	 result	 in	 stress	 estimates	 that	 are	 not	 signifi‐
cantly	 different,	 but	 higher	 than	 the	 stress	 estimate	 based	 on	
dislocation	densities.	

Assuming	 that	 the	 results	 of	 the	 microstructure	 analysis	
constrain	 approximately	 the	 paleo‐stresses	 sustained	 by	 the	
collected	SAFOD	samples,	we	may	compare	our	results	with	in‐
situ	 stress	 measurements	 and	 theoretical	 bounds	 for	 friction‐
dominated	 fault	 stresses	 (Fig.	 10).	 The	 in‐situ	 stress	 estimates	
are	adopted	 from	borehole	breakout	measurements	performed	
by	Hickman	and	Zoback	(2004)	in	the	2.2	km‐deep	SAFOD	pilot	
hole.	 The	 authors	 obtained	 a	 general	 increase	 in	 the	 angle	 be‐
tween	the	SAF	 trace	and	 the	maximum	horizontal	stress	 	up	
to	 about	 69	±	14°	 at	 2050‐2200	m	depth,	 but	with	 some	 local‐
ized	 stress	 rotations	 close	 to	 active	 faults.	 Estimated	 stresses	
show	 a	 transpressional	 regime	 with	 a	 magnitude	 of	 	 being	
about	twice	as	high	as	the	minimum	horizontal	stress	 ,	which	
itself	 is	 approximately	 equal	 to	 the	 overburden	 stress	 .	 The	
inferred	 differential	 stress	 ∆ 	 (≈	 )	 is	 nearly	
constant	 about	 60‐70	 MPa	 in	 a	 depth	 range	 of	 1223‐2095	 m	
(Fig.	10).	Extrapolation	of	these	results	to	the	depth	(≈	2.6	km)	
of	samples	S1‐S4	 from	the	main	hole	are	 in	good	agreement	to	
the	 average	 stress	 determined	 from	 dislocation	 densities	
(68	±	46	MPa),	but	about	2.5	times	lower	than	the	average	stress	
of	168	±	60	MPa	and	165	MPa	estimated	from	twin	densities	and	
residual	strain	analysis,	respectively	(Fig.	10).	The	discrepancies	
may	be	 explained	by	 the	uncertainties	 associated	with	 the	dif‐
ferent	 techniques	 and	 particularly	 the	 local	 concentration	 of	
stress.	 Even	 single	 phase	 polycrystalline	 calcite	 shows	 locally	
high	 strain	 (and	 associated	 stress)	 heterogeneities	 when	 de‐
formed	 in	 dislocation	 creep	 (Xu	 and	 Evans,	 2010).	 For	 defor‐
mation	of	polyphase	rocks	the	local	stress	may	vary	substantial‐
ly	between	different	phases,	depending	on	composition,	geome‐
try,	and	boundary	conditions	(e.g.,	Kenkmann	and	Dresen,	1998;	
Kenkmann,	 2000;	 Ji	 et	al.,	 2000;	 Holyoke	 and	 Tullis,	 2006).	 In	
addition,	borehole	breakout	measurements	represent	the	recent	
borehole‐scale	 stress	 field,	whereas	 preserved	microstructures	
likely	 represent	 the	 maxi‐mum	 local	 (grain‐)	 scale	 paleo‐
stresses	sustained	by	 the	samples.	 It	 is	also	possible	 that	 twin‐
ning	was	 produced	 by	 localized	 high	 transient	 stresses	 during	
seismic	 events	 (similar	 to	 the	 knife‐edge	 experiment	 of	Baum‐
hauer,	 1879),	 while	 dislocation	 structures	 formed	 during	
steady‐state	creep.	This	would	be	analogous	to	Dauphiné	twin‐
ning	in	quartz	(Schubnikov	1930).	Strikingly	the	stress	estimates	
based	on	entirely	different	techniques	involving	different	scales	
of	observation	show	a	very	reasonable	agreement.	

At	 the	 SAFOD	 site	 the	 dip	 of	 the	 SAF	 is	 close	 to	 vertical	
(≈	83°)	 and	 the	 angle	 	 between	 the	 trace	 of	 the	 fault	 and	 the	
maximum	horizontal	stress	is	about	69°	in	the	depth	considered	
here	(Hickman	and	Zoback,	2004;	Zoback	et	al.,	2010).	Assuming	
that	one	principal	stress	direction	is	vertical	(Andersonian	fault‐
ing)	 and	 that	 the	 inter‐mediate	 principal	 stress	 	
(Hickman	 and	 Zoback,	 2004),	 then	 the	 differential	 stress	 for	
strike	 slip	 faulting	 can	 be	 calculated	 using	 the	 following	 equa‐
tion	
	

∆
sin cos sin

	 (4)

	
(see	Appendix	A2).	 	is	pore	pressure,	 	is	the	cohesion,	and	 	
is	the	friction	coefficient.	

According	 to	 Byerlee'	 rule	 for	 friction	 of	 rocks	 0,	
0.85	 for	 effective	 normal	 stresses	 on	 the	 fault	 <	200	 MPa	

and	 50	 MPa,	 0.6	 otherwise	 (Byerlee,	 1978).	 At	 given	
friction	 coefficient,	 the	 optimum	 orientation	 of	 the	 fault	 that	
requires	 the	 minimum	 stress	 to	 be	 activated	 is	 given	 by	
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1/ tan 2 	 (Jaeger	and	Cook,	 1969).	 For	 0.85,	 0	
and	assuming	hydrostatic	pore	pressure,	the	resulting	differen‐
tial	stress	 for	an	optimally	oriented	 fault	 is	 in	between	the	val‐
ues	 obtained	 from	dislocation	 and	 twin	density	measurements	
(broken	line	in	Fig.	10).	However,	for	this	case	the	correspond‐
ing	angle	 	between	 	and	the	trace	of	the	SAF	should	be	≈	25°,	
which	 is	 not	 fulfilled.	 Taking	 instead	 the	 measured	 value	 of	

69°,	requires	friction	coefficients	of	 0.24	to	 0.31	to	
fit	 to	 the	 stress	 estimates	 from	 dislocation	 density	 and	 twin	
density,	 respectively	 (dotted‐broken	 lines	 in	 Fig.	 10).	 A	 low	
maximum	 friction	 coefficient	 of	 0.2	 has	 also	 been	 inferred	
earlier	for	the	San	Andreas	Fault	based	on	observations	of	heat	
flow	 and	 stress	 orientation	 (e.g.,	 Hickman,	 1991).	 Therefore,	
under	the	premise	that	our	results	from	microstructure	analysis	
constrain	the	(paleo‐)	stress	at	the	SAFOD	site,	the	SAF	appears	
to	 be	 a	weak	 fault	 (Hickman	and	Zoback,	 2004).	 Elevated	pore	
pressure	 can	 also	 reduce	 the	 effective	differential	 stress	 on	 an	
unfavorably	 oriented	 fault,	 but	whether	 pore	 fluid	 pressure	 in	
the	 SAF	 is	high	or	not	 is	 still	 a	matter	of	 debate	 (Gratier	et	al.,	
2009;	Holdsworth	et	al.,	2009;	 Janssen	et	al.,	2011;	Zoback	et	al.,	
2010).	The	estimated	friction	coefficients	between	 0.24	and	

0.31	 agree	well	with	 the	presence	 of	 low‐friction	minerals	
as	 for	 example	 clays,	 talc	 or	 serpentine	 (e.g.,	 Carpenter	 et	al.,	
2009;	 Carpenter	 et	al.,	 2011;	 Collettini	 et	al.,	 2009;	Moore	 and	
Rymer,	2007;	Tembe	et	al.,	2009)	but	may	be	also	influenced	by	
amorphous	phases	found	in	the	fault	gouge	(Janssen	et	al.,	2010).	

By	use	of	Eq.	A3	 (Appendix	A2)	 it	 can	be	 shown	 that	 these	
friction	 coefficients	 are	 hardly	 influenced	 by	 the	 actual	 dip	
( 83°)	of	 the	SAF	(resulting	 in	an	 increase	of	 1%),	by	a	
slight	 non‐zero	 rake	 (increase	 of	 5%	 for	 10°),	 or	 by	 a	
50%‐increase	of	 the	pore	pressure	(increase	of	 8%).	How‐
ever,	the	friction	coefficient	can	easily	exceed	values	of	 0.6	if	
the	intermediate	principal	stress	 	is	distinctly	higher	than	the	
minimum	 horizontal	 stress	 	 ( 0.5	 in	 Eq.	 A3),	 which	 ap‐
pears	to	be	the	typical	case	along	the	SAF	(Provost	and	Houston,	
2003).	 Therefore,	 the	 estimated	 friction	 coefficients	 may	 be	
regarded	as	lower	limits	owing	to	the	assumed	magnitude	of	 	
to	 be	 close	 to	 	 as	 determined	 from	 the	 borehole	 breakout	
measurements	in	the	pilot	hole	(Hickman	and	Zoback,	2004).	

Considering	 that	 the	 samples	 were	 collected	 close	 to	 the	
southwest	 and	 central	 deforming	 zones,	we	may	 also	 estimate	
the	stress	at	depth	by	applying	laboratory	derived	flow	laws	for	
creep	 of	 rocks.	 Assuming	 a	 temperature	 of	 110°C	 in	 2.6	 km	
depth,	a	creep	strain	rate	of	10‐12	s‐1	and	a	grain	size	 	of	10	μm	

for	grain	size	sensitive	creep	behavior,	 the	predicted	stress	 for	
dislocation	creep	of	calcite	is	~3	×	105	MPa	(Schmid	et	al.,	1980),	
for	 grain	 boundary	 diffusion/sliding	 ~3	 ×	 106	 MPa	 (Herwegh	
et	al.,	 2005),	 and	 for	 grain	 boundary	 sliding	 accommodated	by	
dislocation	activity	and	volume	diffusion	~9	×	103	MPa	(Walker	
et	al.,	1990).	These	values	are	far	too	high	to	represent	realistic	
stresses.	If	we	assume	that	the	stress	state	is	governed	by	creep	
deformation	of	phyllosilicates	 like	clays,	 serpentinite,	or	micas,	
reliable	 flow	 laws	 are	 scarce	 so	 far.	 Kronenberg	 et	al.	 (1990)	
measured	basal	 slip	 of	 biotite	 single	 crystals	 for	which	 the	 ex‐
trapolated	creep	law	yields	a	stress	of	~25	MPa	and	the	flow	law	
for	biotite	schist	obtained	by	Shea	and	Kronenberg	(1992)	yields	
~160	MPa	 differential	 stress,	 both	 of	 which	 are	 in	 agreement	
with	 the	 range	 of	 stresses	 estimated	 from	 our	microstructural	
observations.	 Applying	 the	 flow	 laws	 derived	 by	 Paterson	
(1995)	 for	 solution	 precipitation	 creep	 of	 porous	 quartz	 (5%	
porosity)	yields	a	stress	of	~1700	MPa	 for	 10	μm	to	~100	
MPa	 for	 1	μm,	 if	 controlled	by	 the	 rate	of	 diffusion	within	
islands	 at	 the	 grain	 interface	 (source/sink	 diffusion	 control).	
Clearly,	 more	 reliable	 creep	 laws	 are	 required	 to	 better	 con‐
strain	the	stress	of	the	creeping	portion	of	the	SAF.	
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Appendix	
	
A1.	Twin	density	piezometer	
	

In	 the	 following	 we	 briefly	 summarize	 the	 experimental	
methods	used	to	establish	a	piezometer	based	on	twin	densities	
within	deformed	calcite	marble	(cf.,	Rybacki	et	al.,	2008).	Triaxi‐
al	compression	and	torsion	experiments	were	performed	on	14	
cylindrical	Carrara	marble	samples	 in	the	semibrittle	regime	at	
temperatures	 of	 20°C‐350°C,	 300‐400	MPa	 confining	 pressure,	
and	 strain	 rates	 of	 ~10‐4	 s‐1	 in	 a	 Paterson‐type	 deformation	
apparatus.	Maximum	axial	strain	was	about	12%	and	maximum	
shear	 strain	<	1.7.	The	density	of	 twins	was	measured	with	 an	
optical	microscope	 in	 different	 positions	 on	 polished	 thin	 sec‐
tions,	 oriented	 either	 parallel	 or	 perpendicular	 to	 the	 sample	
axis.	 The	 twin	 (line)	 density	 was	 determined	 by	 counting	 the	
number	of	twins	within	a	grain	divided	by	the	grain	diameter	in	
the	direction	perpendicular	to	the	twin	boundaries	and	normal‐
ized	to	1	mm	length.	For	grains	containing	more	than	one	twin	
set	 this	 procedure	 was	 repeated	 for	 each	 orientation	 and	 the	
average	value	calculated.	Measurements	were	restricted	to	thick	
(>	1	 μm),	 optically	 visible	 twins	up	 to	 line	densities	 <	500‐700	
twins/mm,	above	which	they	are	hard	to	distinguish	because	of	
the	 extremely	 fine	 spacing.	 In	 axially	 compressed	 samples	 the	
measured	stress	and	strain	is	homogeneously	distributed	and	in	
twisted	samples	the	shear	stress	and	strain	at	each	position	was	
calculated	 from	 geometrical	 considerations	 (Paterson	 and	 Ol‐
gaard,	 2000).	 In	 total	 we	 determined	 the	 twin	 density	 	 twin	
and	 corresponding	 stress	 ∆ 	 and	 strain	 at	 95	positions	within	
the	deformed	samples,	where	the	reported	twin	density	at	each	
position	represents	an	average	of	4‐6	measurements.	The	result	
is	shown	in	Fig.	A1	in	a	log‐log	diagram.	Linear	regression	of	the	
form	 log ∆ ∙ log 	 yields	 the	 constants	

Figure	11.	Log‐log	plot	of	twin	line	density	vs.	differential	stress	meas‐
ured	 in	 experimentally	 deformed	 Carrara	 marble	 at	 temperatures	 of
20°C‐350°C,	 confining	 pressure	 of	 300‐400	 MPa,	 and	 a	 strain	 rate	 of
~10‐4	s‐1.	Best	fit	regression	for	data	b250	MPa	(large	symbols)	yields	a
slope	of	0.50	±	0.05	and	an	intersection	of	1.29	±	0.02.	
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	1.29	±	0.02	 and	 0.50	±	0.05	when	 restricting	 the	 stress	 to	
less	 than	 about	 250	 MPa	 that	 may	 be	 a	 realistic	 geologically	
relevant	stress	range	(broken	line	in	Fig.	A1).	Taking	all	data	up	
to	 510	 MPa	 differential	 stress	 (small	 symbols)	 into	 account	
would	 increase	 the	estimated	 stress	by	about	25%.	Few	meas‐
urements	 of	 the	 dislocation	 density	 within	 deformed	 samples	
indicate	 that	 the	 stress	 predicted	 by	 the	 twin	 and	 dislocation	
density	 piezometer	 agrees	 very	 well,	 if	 the	 applied	 stress	 is	
above	the	CRSS	for	low	temperature	dislocation	glide	of	calcite.	
	
A2.	Friction	on	planar	faults	
	

Following	 Jaeger	 and	 Cook	 (1969)	 and	 Zoback	 (2007)	 the	
stress	acting	on	an	arbitrary	oriented	fault	may	be	derived	from	
a	stress	tensor	transformation	of	the	form	 ⋅ ⋅ ,	where	
	is	the	stress	tensor	in	the	fault	system	with	Cartesian	coordi‐
nates	defined	by	 	in	the	slip	direction	in	the	fault	plane,	 	per‐
pendicular	to	the	fault	plane,	and	 	perpendicular	to	both	 	and	
.	 	 is	 the	 effective	 stress	 tensor	 with	 the	 non‐zero	 principal	
stress	 components	 ,	 ,	 and	

,	where	 	and	 	are	the	maximum	and	minimum	
horizontal	 stress,	 respectively,	 	 is	 the	 vertical	 stress	 (over‐
burden),	and	 	 is	pore	pressure.	Defining	 the	relative	orienta‐
tion	 of	 the	 fault	 with	 respect	 to	 the	 principal	 stress	 tensor	 by	
three	angles	 (Fig.	A2),	 	angle	between	 fault	strike	direction	
and	 	measured	clockwise,	 	 fault	dip	measured	from	hori‐
zontal	clockwise	when	looking	in	fault	strike	direction,	and	 	
fault	 rake,	 i.e.	 the	 angle	 between	 fault	 strike	direction	 and	 slip	
direction	in	the	fault	plane,	allows	to	set	up	the	transformation	
matrix	 A	 by	 three	 successive	 rotations	 of	 the	 principal	 stress	
coordinate	system,	which	is	given	by:	
	

	

	
with	the	direction	cosines		
	

	 cos cos sin cos sin ,	
	 sin cos cos cos sin ,	
	 sin sin ,	
	 sin sin ,	
	 cos sin ,	
	 cos ,	
	 cos sin sin cos cos ,	
	 sin sin cos cos cos ,	and	
	 sin cos .	

	
Friction	 (or	 Coulomb	 failure)	 along	 the	 fault	 is	 given	 by	
	 	 (e.g.,	 Jaeger	 and	 Cook,	 1969),	 where	 	 is	

the	 shear	 stress	 in	 slip	direction,	 	 is	 the	normal	 stress	
perpendicular	 to	 the	 fault,	 	 is	 cohesion,	 and	 	 is	 the	 friction	
coefficient.	Combining	the	friction	criterion	and	the	stress	trans‐
formation	equations	allows	calculating	the	differential	stress	∆ 	
for	 the	 three	different	 cases	of	 thrust	 faulting,	 normal	 faulting,	
and	 strike	 slip,	 taking	 into	account	 the	magnitude	of	 the	 inter‐
mediate	principal	stress:		
	
1)	 Thrust	 faulting:	 ∆ 	 with	 	 and	

∙ ∆ ,	0 1	
	

∆ 	 (A1)

	
2)	 Normal	 faulting:	 ∆ 	 with	 	 and	

∙ ∆ ,	0 1	
	

∆ 	 (A2)

	
3)	 Strike	 slip:	 ∆ 	 with	 	 and	

∙ ∆ ,	0 1	
	
	

∆
∙
	 (A3)

	
For	a	vertical	strike	slip	fault	( 90°)	slipping	in	horizontal	

direction	( 0°),	the	last	equation	can	be	simplified	to	
	

∆
sin cos sin ∙

	 (A4)

	
that	equals	Eq.	(4)	for	 0,	i.e.	 .		
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